Key fact: Agricultural innovations developed by CIALCA are making a significant
impact. Farmers are benefitting from higher crop yields, improved
nutrition, and increased incomes.
In Central Africa, agriculture suffers a legacy of widespread insecurity, environmental
degradation, and disinvestment. Most people are abjectly poor, and food insecurity is
endemic. With farming by far the leading source of livelihood, finding sustainable solutions to
agricultural intensification and food security is paramount.
CIALCA is a coordinated effort to undertake synergistic agricultural research for development
in Burundi, Rwanda and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DR Congo). Working on closely
interlinked issues, CIALCA aims to reinforce collective and collaborative impacts on farming
livelihoods.

Creating productive and resilient farming systems.
Following decades of conflict, Central Africa is in a state of reconstruction. Relief interventions
have given way to a focus on development. Stability has created spaces for markets and
traders, encouraging farmers to make productive investments in their farms. Agricultural
research can provide insights and innovations that guide these investments to help usher in a
more food-secure future. Research will also play an important role in reducing household
vulnerability to climatic shocks, high food prices, and declining soil fertility.
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“In the future, a big question will be whether the
land and the soils that underpin farm yields can
support booming populations under new
constraints like rapid climate change and other
environmental factors. Without sustainable
intensification of food production, there will be
a high price. We will be going back to the
situation of war. War for food, war for space.”
- Nteranya Sanginga, Director
General IITA.

A consortium for change.
The Consortium for Improving Agriculture-based Livelihoods in Central Africa (CIALCA) is an
inclusive research for development partnership spearheaded by the international agricultural
research centers Bioversity International, CIAT, and IITA. Launched in 2006 in Burundi, Rwanda,
and DR Congo, the Consortium works closely with national agricultural research centers and a
myriad of development partners. An upstream research-support role is provided by the Belgian
universities KU Leuven and UCL.
CIALCA's overarching goal is to improve the livelihoods of those who depend on agriculture
through research investments in system productivity and resilience. These investments have
paid off, with increased incomes, nutrition security, and positive environmental spin-offs.
Ready-to-use technologies are packaged and delivered to farmers by development partners
who have received technical training and capacity support.
Research themes are strongly defined by demands articulated by the participating countries,
and research activities are jointly implemented and validated with a range of partners.
Consequently, research areas have been varied and dynamic, but with an emphasis on better
banana and legume germplasm, improving agronomic practices in mixed cropping systems,
integrated soil fertility management, integrated pest management, and social innovations for
improved crop marketing and income.

"The foremost asset of CIALCA has been its adaptability, which has
brought successes in some drastically different country contexts" T. Paul Cox1
The first phase of CIALCA ran until 2009 and was renewed for a second phase until 2011. A
consolidation effort - 'CIALCA+' - will take place from 2012 until June 2013. After this time,
many of CIALCA's activities will be integrated into the Humidtropics research programme.
CIALCA has been steadfastly supported by the Belgian Development Cooperation (DGD)
since 2006. Apart from core DGD contributions, participating research centers have also raised
supplementary funds which were purposed as CIALCA investments.

Bananas and beans. And coffee and cassava.
Bananas and beans are core crops for farmers in Burundi, Rwanda and DR Congo, and vital
sources of food and revenue. Yet the productivity of these crops is chronically hampered by
inferior seeds, crop diseases, poor agronomic practices and limited capacity to access markets.
CIALCA has demonstrated and disseminated solutions to some of these pressing problems:
-

Introduced exotic banana varieties have proven extremely popular with farmers and
extension partners in certain areas. They are very well adapted to local growing
conditions, often yielding double the bunch-weight of local varieties.

-

Legume germplasm introduced by CIALCA is rapidly being out-scaled through farmerled seed multiplication in Bas-Congo and the Eastern Province of South Kivu. More than
half of the farmers involved in these schemes have adopted the improved seed.

An increased production of soybean has prompted
the further development of, and trainings on, various
highly nutritious soybean products. These trainings
particularly target women, resulting in significant
nutritional benefits for the young children in their care.

-

Innovative banana-coffee intercropping promises increased farm incomes, and increases
the resilience of coffee systems to a warming climate. This has caught the attention of
Rwandan and Burundian authorities, who are actively engaged in validating the technology.

-

Cassava-legume intercrop systems have seen significant improvements through the use of
fertilizer in combination with manure or compost. Legume and cassava yields have
increased by at least 40 % and 20%, respectively. The results have led to adoption by
partners, with ongoing efforts to further fine-tune planting times and agronomy.
Xanthomonas wilt of banana has steadily conquered a
large part of the East African highlands. CIALCA has
contributed to the fine-tuning of an integrated control
package and is collaborating with numerous
development partners to mitigate disease impact and
halt the spread of the disease into new areas.

Taking the long view: investing in people.
Building endogenous research capacity is integral to the CIALCA partnership philosophy. A
total of 12 PhD students have defended their CIALCA-affiliated dissertations, and another 13
are in the pipeline. Several graduates have been promoted to senior positions within the
Rwanda and Burundi national research systems, attesting to a significant return on investment
of research leadership. CIALCA has also supported a total of 34 MSc students and served as a
research platform for 55 undergraduate research projects.

Scaling up through effective impact pathways.

CIALCA has made considerable investments
in making sure new technologies reach (and
are able to be used by) partners and
farmers. A knowledge resource center was
established in 2010 and works closely with
partners to identify 'best-bet' impact
pathways for technology out-scaling. The
center also supports the development and
packaging of project knowledge in suitable
formats (including radio and video) and
languages which clearly communicate the
actions required. The training-of-trainers
(ToT) approach is a central pillar of CIALCA,
ranging from crop production to marketing
and nutrition related trainings. CIALCA has
organized a total of 159 training events and
collaborated with over 60 NGO partners and
public extension services for its
development-oriented work.

A seal of approval.
At the close of 2011, CIALCA convened an international conference in Rwanda and presented
its work and achievements. The objective of the conference was to evaluate the state-of-the-art
of agricultural intensification in the highlands of sub-Saharan Africa. The feedback received
from over 300 experts broadly validated CIALCA's research for development approach, but
also highlighted that there is much more work to be done. It was agreed that:
-

Productivity growth cannot take place without the use of mineral fertilizers, but its use
needs to be supported with appropriate improvements in agro-ecological processes.

-

Helping farmers to make technically complex changes will require strong integration of
research and extension, and better planning of impact pathways that take account of
farmers’ social and economic realities.

-

A ‘value chain’ approach should be embedded in a broader ‘integrated farming systems’
framework for beneficial agricultural systems change. This will require a supportive policy
environment and attention to both human and agro-ecological capacity constraints.

More on the CIALCA international conference: www.cialcaconference.org

"Sustainable farm intensification should be given a priority focus" J. Kalders, DGD

Marked and measurable change.
From 2006 to 2011, CIALCA sought to improve the livelihoods of poor farmers in Burundi,
Rwanda and DR Congo by enhancing their capacity to improve agricultural productivity for
better income, nutrition, and environment. The goal of improved livelihoods was founded on
three measurable criteria - increasing farm level productivity, improving protein intake and
boosting household income. The Consortium anticipated that at the end of the project, 2.1
million people would be aware of CIALCA-related activities of which 400,000 were actively
seeking access to knowledge and technologies promoted by CIALCA. These milestones were
set out at project inception, monitored during implementation and evaluated in 2011.

+19%

CIALCA has increased household income.
By adopting improved agricultural practices and
market-oriented strategies, a rapid impact
assessment indicates that aggregate household
income has increased by over 19 percent. In some
areas, farmers earn an additional 60 to 90 USD per year
from improved banana production and marketing.

+12%

CIALCA has increased protein intake.
Averaged across all of the CIALCA intervention areas
we have demonstrated that adoption of CIALCA
technologies significantly increases protein intake.
The consumption of protein has increased by at least
12 percent.

+27%

CIALCA has improved farm productivity.
In the intervention areas, a rapid impact assessment
shows that CIALCA innovations have increased
average farm level productivity by more than 27
percent. Some yields have increased up to 179%.

77%
awareness

37%
adoption

CIALCA has created demand for innovations.
77% of individuals surveyed were aware of CIALCA
technologies. A full 37% have adopted two or more
CIALCA innovations in their fields. Farmers strongly
attributed improved food security to the use of new
agricultural technologies.

Learning from the past, looking to the future.

The CIALCA organizational model and research approach was mapped and evaluated in
20111, partly with the aim of drawing key lessons for a future transition to a bigger and
broader research partnership called Humidtropics. CIALCA recognizes that:
-

the organizational model is perceived by partners as highly organic, and responsive to
the availability and strengths of partners in each country. Another partner perspective is
that this flexibility can be experienced as both a strength and a weakness.

-

partners feel treated as ‘equals' and entrusted with ownership, increasing their
enthusiasm for engaging in joint innovation and learning. Some partners feel that
information flows could be more structured and formalized

-

the thematic scope of CIALCA research, although already broad, could be widened still.

Balancing organizational flexibility on the one hand, and clear structures and
communication lines on the other, will be key as CIALCA is integrated into Humidtropics.

Humidtropics: a new AR4D agenda driven by people, livelihoods and living environment.
Humidtropics is an ambitious new global agricultural research for development (AR4D)
programme which aims to boost farmers' incomes from integrated agricultural systems
intensification, while preserving their land for future generations. Specific research themes are:

-

systems analysis and synthesis
integrated systems improvement
value chains, institutions and markets
increasing system productivity
natural resource improvement
scaling and institutional innovation.

The East and Central Africa 'action area' will include Burundi, Rwanda and DR Congo, as well
as humid highland areas of Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda. Humidtropics aims to advance
previous investments and existing partnerships. In the ECA action area, Humidtropics will
leverage and build upon CIALCA's achievements. Humidtropics will also:
-

adopt a holistic systems approach
focus on people’s decision-making processes related to making a living
work on multiple and alternative solutions (interventions and technologies)
research external environmental, cultural, social, behavioural, political and economical
variables. It will thus blend biological and social sciences
embrace R4D partnerships and improve their management
adopt an integrated gender focus.

From mid-2013, CIALCA will be integrated into the Humidtropics programme.

Over the next 15 years, Humidtropics aims to increase
staple food yields by 60%, increasing average farm
income by 50%, lifting 25% of poor households above
the poverty line, reducing the number of malnourished
children by 30% and restoring 40% of these farms to
sustainable resource management. In this way,
Humidtropics will serve as a model for linking
agricultural systems research to developmental impact.
humidtropics.cgiar.org
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Describing the CIALCA organizational model. T. Paul Cox, 2011.

Photo credits: 'Hands with banana' by B. van Schagen, Bioversity. All other photos by N. Palmer, CIAT.
The Consortium for Improving Agriculture-based Livelihoods in Central Africa (CIALCA) is a Consortium of the International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Bioversity International, and the International Centre for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) and their national research and
development partners, supported by the Belgian Directorate General for Development Cooperation (DGD), and aiming at improving
livelihoods through enhancing income, health, and the natural resource base of smallholder farmers in Central Africa.
Website: www.cialca.org
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